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Abstract

The introduction of gas-driven Otto engine and the corresponding usage
of bio-fuels in heavy-duty engines will render the exhaust atmosphere more
corrosive and bring a higher working temperature to exhaust manifolds. The
current service material, a ferritic ductile cast iron called SiMo51, will soon
meet its upper temperature limit set by the ferrite-austenite transformation
at 860oC. Three alternative materials, as well as SiMo51 serving as reference,
are investigated in the present thesis emphasizing on high-temperature cor-
rosion fatigue.
The first aim of this study is to obtain material data and give a quantitative
ranking of the materials’ performance. Low-cycle fatigue (LCF) tests at 800oC
in a synthetic exhaust gas (5%O2-10%CO2-5%H2O-1ppmSO2-N2bal.) are
conducted to evaluate the materials’ performance in simulated real working
scenarios, where high-temperature, corrosive atmosphere and fatigue condi-
tions during testings are similar to the conditions experienced by the exhaust
manifolds. To evaluate the individual effect from high-temperature fatigue
and isolate the impact from corrosion, the materials are tested under the
same settings but in an argon atmosphere. To evaluate the individual ef-
fect from high-temperature corrosion and isolate the impact from mechanical
deformation, oxidation tests are carried out at 800oC in the same synthetic ex-
haust gas. The second aim is to identify and understand different oxidation
behavior and failure mechanisms in the materials, realized by considerable
characterizations of the tested specimens.
From the fatigue tests, it is found that the austenitic stainless steel HK30 has
the highest fatigue resistance, followed by the austenitic cast iron Ni-resist
D5S, and the ferritic ductile cast irons SiMo1000 and SiMo51, a ranking valid
in both atmospheres. In the exhaust atmosphere, for instance, the improve-
ment in fatigue strength at 15,000 cycles relative to SiMo51 are 260%, 194%
and 26%, respectively. Different crack initiation and propagation mechanisms
are found for the various combinations of materials and atmospheres. In the
exhaust atmosphere, for instance, crack initiation is assisted by oxide intru-
sion in SiMo51 and crack propagation is affected by crack branching in HK30,
mechanisms not observed in argon. By comparing the S-N fatigue curves in
the two atmospheres, the influence of oxidation on fatigue life is evaluated.
The fatigue life of the cast irons are surprisingly found to be higher in the
exhaust atmosphere. Several explanations are suggested for this, considering
their very different oxidation behaviors.
This study provides accurate test data that can be used to help industry
avoid over-dimensioned design. The investigation of the failure mechanisms
promotes better understanding of the correlation between microstructure and
mechanical properties. Moreover, the combination of fatigue tests in argon,
fatigue tests in exhaust and oxidation tests in exhaust, shows how corrosion
and fatigue individually and synergistically affect the materials’ performance
at high temperature.
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Sammanfattning

Införandet av gasdrivna Otto-motorer och motsvarande användning av
biobränslen i tunga motorer kommer att göra avgas-atmosfären mer kor-
rosiv och resultera i högre arbetstemperaturer i avgas-grenrören. Det nu-
varande materialet för dessa grenrör, ett ferritiskt duktilt gjutjärn, kallat
SiMo51, kommer snart att nå sin övre temperaturgräns som bestäms av
ferrit-austenit-omvandlingen vid 860oC. Tre alternativa material, med Si-
Mo51 som referens, har i denna avhandling undersökts med inriktning på
högtemperatur-korrosionsutmattning. Det första målet med denna studie var
att erhålla materialdata och ge en kvantitativ rangordning av materialens
prestanda. Låg-cykel utmattnings (LCF) tester vid 800oC i syntetisk avgas
(5%O2-10% CO2-5%H2O-1ppmSO2-N2bal.) har genomförts för att utvärde-
ra materialets prestanda i simulerade arbetssituationer där hög temperatur,
korrosiv atmosfär och utmattningsförhållanden under provningen liknar för-
hållandena för verkliga grenrör. För att utvärdera den individuella effekten
från högtemperaturutmattning och isolera inverkan från korrosion testades
materialen också under samma villkor men i en argon-atmosfär. Vidare, för
att utvärdera den individuella effekten från högtemperaturkorrosion och iso-
lera effekten från mekanisk deformation utfördes oxidationstest vid 800oC
i samma syntetiska avgas-atmosfär. Det andra målet med denna studie var
att identifiera och förstå olika oxidationsbeteenden och mekanismer för brott
i materialen, genom en experimentell karaktärisering av de testade proven.
Från utmattningstesterna konstaterades att det austenitiskt rostfria stålet,
HK30, har den högsta utmattningsresistensen följt av det austenitiska gjut-
järnet, D5S, följt av de ferritiska duktila gjutjärnen SiMo1000 och SiMo51, en
rangordning som är densamma i båda atmosfärerna. I den syntetiska avgas-
atmosfären är exempelvis förbättringen i utmattningsstyrkan vid 15,000 cyk-
ler relativt SiMo51 260%, 194% respektive 26%. Olika sprickbildnings- och
tillväxtmekanismer finns för olika kombinationer av material och atmosfärer.
I den syntetiska avgas-atmosfären är exempelvis sprickbildningen assisterad
av oxider som bildats i SiMo51 och sprickutbredning påverkas av sprickför-
greningar i HK30, mekanismer som inte observerats i argon. Genom att jäm-
föra S-N-utmattningskurvorna i de två atmosfärerna, har inverkan oxidation
på utmattningslivslängden utvärderats. Gjutjärnens utmattningslivslängd har
överraskande visat sig vara högre i den syntetiska avgas-atmosfären jämfört
med en argon-atmosfär. Flera förklaringar föreslås, med tanke på deras myc-
ket olika oxidationsbeteenden. Denna studie ger noggranna testdata som kan
användas för att hjälpa industrin att undvika överdimensionerad design. Un-
dersökningen av brottmekanismerna hjälper till att ge en bättre förståelse för
sambandet mellan mikrostruktur och mekaniska egenskaper. Dessutom visar
kombinationen av utmattningstester i argon respektive avgas-atmosfär, och
oxidationsprov i en avgas-atmosfär hur korrosion och utmattning individuellt
och synergistiskt påverkar materialens prestanda vid höga temperaturer.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Diesel engines are widely used in heavy-duty vehicles owing to their higher out-
put and better durability compared with Otto engines[1]. However, due to the
limited amount of fossil fuel and its inevitable environmental pollution, the future
development of heavy-duty vehicles will introduce more gas-driven Otto engines,
using renewable bio-fuels as power source. The change to Otto engines will bring a
temperature increase as well as a more corrosive atmosphere in exhaust manifolds,
putting higher demands on both heat- and corrosion resistance of the exhaust man-
ifold materials. Today, the most commonly used material in exhaust manifolds is
a ferritic cast iron named SiMo51, soon facing its service temperature limit due to
its ferrite-austenite phase transformation at 860oC. Therefore, the development of
alternative materials is both necessary and urgent in order to continue producing
products with high durability.
The harsh working environment in exhaust manifolds should first be considered
when choosing suitable alternative materials. Exhaust manifolds are the compo-
nent used to collect exhaust gases generated from individual cylinders and deliver
them into subsequent components. The highly corrosive atmosphere can consume
the materials by forming oxide layers and the thermal cycling caused by daily
operation of the engine can greatly reduce the fatigue life of the components. Fur-
thermore, the potential synergistic effect among high-temperature, corrosion and
fatigue may further cut down the materials’ service use. Thus, a suitable material
should not only have good resistance to the individual impacts, but also to the
coupling effect.
Ductile cast irons with Si and Al addition are commonly applied to exhaust
manifolds[2]. Firstly, due to the complex shape of exhaust manifolds, the cheapest
and most effective manufacturing way is casting. Ductile cast irons are chosen for
their good castability and good fatigue resistance. Secondly, the silicon and alu-
minum can form self-protective oxide layers in corrosive atmospheres, which can
protect the material from being further corroded and thus reduce material loss.
In addition to Si and Al, Cr and Ni are also beneficial elements for this appli-
cation due to the formation of chromia protective layers and the benefits to high-
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2 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

temperature mechanical properties, respectively. However, their usages are limited
by the relatively high cost, therefore they are typically found in higher temperature
application such as gasoline engines. When the temperature goes even higher, the
materials choice may be limited to cast steels and even superalloys.
Three potential candidate materials suitable for heavy-duty engines have been found
through a previous research[3], however the currently available test data and deep
understanding regarding these materials’ degradation mechanisms are quite lim-
ited. Therefore a more focused study on the candidate materials was performed in
this project.

1.1 Objective of the research

In industry, there are generally two potential strategies to increase the components’
service life, one is through better mechanical design, the other one is to investigate
new materials with better properties[4]. The present work is focused on testing
fatigue properties and corrosion resistance of materials for exhaust manifolds. The
outcome can be used for improving the mechanical design in industry by providing
more accurate material data. Moreover, a further study on the underlying failure
mechanisms in the candidate materials, as well as the atmosphere impacts, are
conducted to give a more comprehensive understanding of the candidate materials.

1.2 Research outline

The first task of this project is to test the low-cycle fatigue life of the four materials
(three candidate materials and SiMo51, which is used as the reference material)
at 800oC in two atmospheres, argon (Ar) and a synthetic exhaust gas (exhaust).
From the results, not only a quantitative material ranking, but also a quantitative
corrosion impact on the fatigue life of different materials can be evaluated. Through
thorough characterization of the tested specimens, the corrosion-fatigue failure-
mechanisms in different materials were investigated.



Chapter 2

Background

2.1 The working principle of a diesel engine

Like other internal combustion engines, the working principle of a diesel engine
is to turn the chemical energy of diesel fuel into mechanical energy of the engine
crankshaft during the 4-stroke. Different from gasoline engines, diesel engines use
compression ignition instead of spark ignition, which means instead of compressing
a air/fuel mixture and igniting the mixture during the compression stroke, only air
is compressed in diesel engines. At the top dead center, fuel is injected into the
highly compressed air to fulfill the combustion. Therefore, the compression ratio
in diesel engine can be increased to very high values without risking pre-ignition
as in gasoline engines. Exhaust manifolds are the components installed after the
cylinders as shown in Fig.2.1, used to collect exhaust gases generated before and
deliver them into the subsequent components.

Figure 2.1: Plot of a 6-cylinder diesel engine (Source: Scania CV AB)

3
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2.2 The working environment in exhaust manifolds

The working condition in exhaust manifolds is quite demanding. Firstly, due to
the high temperature of exhaust gases, which will greatly reduce the material’s
mechanical properties. Secondly the exhaust gases are highly corrosive at this high
temperature. Furthermore, the heating up and cooling down of exhaust manifolds
due to the daily operation of the engine will induce thermal stress in the material.
This thermal cycling will decrease the fatigue life of the material.

High temperature
Currently the peak working temperature is around 760oC in exhaust manifolds of
diesel engines, and it is expected to exceed 800oC in the near future. As is well
known, high-temperature not only has a great negative impact on the mechanical
properties of the materials, but also increase the corrosion intensity of corrosive
atmospheres. For example, the protective alumina and silica layer will lose their
function by forming the gas phases Al(OH)2 and Si(OH)2 respectively.

Thermal cycling
The operation of an engine can cause rapid temperature changes in the exhaust
manifold materials, inducing large thermal stresses. For example, since the mate-
rial will expand during the heating up process and the components usually have
fixed ends, acceleration will cause compressive stresses in the material and decelera-
tion will cause tensile stresses instead. This cyclic compression and tension induced
by thermal stress is named thermal cycling. Thermal cycling is a kind of fatigue
which shortens materials’ working life. Different from regular fatigue, the amplitude
of thermal stress in a certain material highly depends on its thermal conductivity
and thermal expansion rate. Typically, materials with high thermal conductivity
and low thermal expansion rate are preferred for exhaust manifolds application,
since high thermal conductivity can reduce the temperature difference among con-
nected components therefore making it easier for the material to release heat. Low
thermal expansion rate can reduce the deformation of components and mismatch
among different components. Moreover, the thermally induced strain energy in the
components’ surface oxide layer can cause thermal mismatch between oxide and
metal, when the oxide grows thick enough, the strain energy becomes great enough
for interface fracture and leads to oxide spallation[5, 6, 7, 8].

Corrosive atmosphere
Since exhaust manifolds deliver the exhaust gases, the combustion gas is the working
atmosphere for the service materials. In the previous study[3] the gas composition
has been investigated, and according to the test results a synthetic exhaust gas
with the composition 5%H2O-5%O2-10%CO2-2ppmSO2-N2(bal.) has been chosen
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as the test atmosphere in the currently study.

1. Water vapor H2O

Water vapor degrades the metal in different ways such as a direct reaction with
the base material through the equation:

M(s) +H2O(g) = MO(s) +H2(g)

The produced hydrogen may dissolve in the formed oxide layer and generate lattice
point defects[8]. Furthermore, at high temperature, several oxides can react with
water vapor and form volatile products such as

MoO3(s) +H2O(g) = MoO2(OH)2(g)

and
1
2Cr2O3(s) +H2O(g) + 3

4O2(g) = CrO2(OH)2(g)

Therefore, when applied to high water vapor atmospheres, the protective chromia
layer may not be able to protect the base material due to the chromia volatilization.
Similarly, silica and alumina layers can also be damaged through silica volatiliza-
tion and alumina volatilization respectively, but the temperature required is much
higher, normally around 1200oC[8]. Despite decreasing the oxidation resistance, the
elements’ depletion from an alloy due to the reactions may lead to a degradation
in the material’s mechanical properties.

2. Carbon dioxide CO2

The corrosion mechanism in carbon dioxide is quite complicated at high tempera-
ture, it includes not only surface oxide forming reaction but also carburization of
base metal beneath the oxide layer. For example, carburization leads to the for-
mation of a subsurface austenite layer in a the ferritic iron at 900oC[9]. However,
experiments show that 0.2 wt% silicon addition is enough to effectively suppress
caburization in Fe-20Cr and Fe-9Cr alloys due to the formation of an amorphous
silica layer, which can heavily delay carbon transmission[10]. Similarly, manganese
has also been shown to increase oxidation resistance in CO2 containing atmospheres
owing to the formation of manganese spinel, which decreases metal/oxygen diffu-
sion rate as well as carbon penetration[11].

3. Sulfur dioxide SO2

Sulfurization can happen when metal is exposed to a sulfur dioxide atmosphere
at high temperature through the following equation:

Fe(s) + SO2(g) = FeS(s) +O2(g)
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A study by Huczkowski et al.[12] shows that the addition of 0.5% SO2 effectively
doubles the weight increase rate in P92 steel at 550oC due to the fast growth of
FeS, however, this deleterious effect can be reduced with 1%O2 addition. On the
contrary, SO2 addition can increase the oxidation rate of metals compared with
pure O2 due to the formation of FeS, in which Fe has a higher diffusion rate thus
resulting in accelerated oxidation[13].

4. Synergistic effects

When combining all the gases together, calculating the corrosion intensity of the
mixed gas is not as simple as summing all their individual effects together. For
example, as mentioned before the oxygen addition can reduce the corrosive effect
of SO2 by suppressing the formation of the fast growing FeS [12, 8]. Therefore,
when SO2 and O2 show up together in one gas mixture, the corrosion intensity
of the mixture may depend on the relative amount of each constituent due to the
offset effect. On the contrary, when CO2 and H2O show up together in certain
alloys, water vapor will promote the formation of iron-rich oxide, which is easier
for CO2 to penetrate comparing with chromia that regularly formed in dry CO2,
thus enhance the corrosion leads by CO2.

2.3 Candidate materials

The four materials studied in this project are three candidate materials and the
currently used ferritic ductile cast iron SiMo51. The candidate materials are one
ferritic ductile cast iron SiMo1000, one austenitic ductile cast iron Ni-resist D5S
and one austenitic cast steel HK30. They are briefly introduced in this section.

SiMo51
SiMo51, a type of Si-Mo alloy which has silicon and molybdenum contents around
5% and 1% respectively. High-silicon ferritic cast iron has long and widely been
used in automotive industry especially in exhaust manifolds. During the past
decades, numerous efforts have been made to investigate a proper aluminum, sili-
con, chromium combination to increase high temperature oxidation resistance while
maintaining good ductility[14, 15]. Moreover, a suitable molybdenum content is
also sought to reach higher temperature strength without losing too much tough-
ness. One of the final products SiMo51 is valued for its good castability, overall
good mechanical properties at high temperature, good oxidation resistance due to
the formation of self-protective silicon oxide and low cost. However, as already
mentioned, the material is still inevitably limited by the ferrite to austenite trans-
formation. In a previous research[3] different methods, like alloy modification and
thermal barrier coating have been tried to improve this material to meet the higher
working temperature requirements. The current work will focus more on the pos-
sible alternatives.
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SiMo1000
SiMo1000 is a ferritic cast iron recently developed by Georg Fischer Eisenguss
GmbH aiming at being used up to 900oC. This material was developed to reach
the high-temperature properties close to the further discussed Ni-resist D5S with-
out significantly increase the cost[2, 16]. From Table 3.1 it is found that com-
pared with SiMo51, SiMo1000 has substantially higher aluminum addition, which
is supposed to render the material more corrosion resistant due to the formation
of self-protective aluminum oxide layer. Just like SiMo51, the ferritic structure
also provides SiMo1000 a lower thermal expansion rate as well as better thermal
conductivity compared with austenitic materials. However, due to the addition of
aluminum, around 40% compacted graphite is formed in SiMo1000, which may de-
crease the ductility of the material but increase the thermal conductivity compared
with spheroidal graphite irons.

Ni-resist D5S
Different from the ferritic ductile cast irons SiMo51 and SiMo1000, D5S stays
austenitic at room temperature due to the high Ni content. The high Ni-content
also contributes to an improved creep resistance. Compared with the ferritic cast
irons, D5S has both higher strength and toughness at high temperature. Besides, it
is also a cast iron with both excellent oxidation resistance and mechanical properties
up to 1050oC, which has already found usage in certain areas like gas turbines, tur-
bocharger housings and exhaust manifolds. The high silicon and chromium contents
benefit the material with good high temperature mechanical and erosion resistance
by the formation of carbides and self-protective oxide layers[17]. However, it’s nec-
essary to mention that even with superior overall properties, the application of this
material is still limited by its rather high cost compared with the other possible
alternative materials[3].

HK30
HK30 is a commercial cast stainless steel commonly used in high-power gasoline
engines where the working temperature is beyond 900oC. The high nickel addition
helps HK30 maintain the austenitic structure to room temperature, and the high
chromium content renders the material stainless even when exposed to harsh atmo-
spheres at high temperatures. Compared with the cast irons, HK30 has superior
mechanical properties at high temperatures but probably not as good castability
due to lower carbon content and lack of graphite structure.

2.4 High-temperature low-cycle fatigue

The majority of failures in machinery and structural components can be attributed
to fatigue, and these failures generally happens under much smaller cyclic load
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compared with the safe load measured by static fracture tests[18]. In combustion
engines, the exhaust manifold materials are inevitably affected by cyclic thermal
stress caused by temperature variation due to the operation of engines. This ef-
fect is named thermal cycling and is often studied using thermo-mechanical-fatigue
(TMF) tests, where temperature and mechanical strain are varied simultaneously.
Due to the complexity of TMF tests, high-temperature low-cycle fatigue (LCF) test
is often used as an alternative, during which the temperature is kept constant and
the mechanical strain is varied cyclically. The LCF test data can be converted to
TMF data using Chaboche’s transient model[3, 19] and therefore can be used in
exhaust manifold designs.
Fatigue crack forms due to plastic deformation caused by cyclic plastic strain, which
promotes the movement of dislocations and increases chances of dislocation inter-
sections and pile-ups, leading to the formation of damage such as vacancies[20].
High temperature promotes plastic deformation and thus decreases the fatigue life
of materials. Besides, it also accelerates creep and oxidation thus further decreases
materials’ service life.

2.5 Corrosion fatigue

The fatigue strength of metallic material is often affected by active surroundings[21].
Corrosion fatigue is a subject studies the synergistic effect of corrosive atmosphere
and cyclic mechanical strain on the materials’ service life. This term was first
brought up by McAdam in 1926[22], but not until 1972[23], research studies fo-
cused on this complex problem started to flourish.
Active surroundings regularly refers to either aqueous environment or gaseous en-
vironment. The mechanisms differ a lot between liquid and gas atmospheres. In
aqueous environment, corrosion is often led by electrochemical reactions and the
main mechanisms are hydrogen embrittlement and the dissolution/repassivation
theory[21].
Corrosive gaseous atmospheres usually show a negative effect on the fatigue life[24,
25], the impact depends on both intrinsic and extrinsic conditions. To isolate the
intrinsic conditions such as the microstructure of a material, a contrast test in inert
atmosphere is often conducted together when studying the impact from corrosive
gases. A lot of extrinsic conditions such as gas pressure, testing frequency, temper-
ature and loading condition can affect the corrosion fatigue life of materials. To
figure out the mechanisms behind, the impact on either crack initiation or crack
propagation, plenty of studies have been performed during the last decades. For
example, regarding the atmosphere-assisted crack initiation, Thompson et al.[26]
brought up a crack initiation model based on the chemical adsorption of oxygen in
the material and the interaction between oxygen and slip bands. Whereas, Shen
et al.[27] suggested that the formation of an oxide film will cause irreversible dis-
location slip, and the accumulation of dislocation in surface region will eventually
lead to the formation of microcracks. It has also been reported, from experiments
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conducted in inert and corrosive atmospheres, that crack propagation rates are also
affected by the test atmosphere[28, 29]. Based on these findings many models have
been developed[30, 31, 32, 33].
Although, numerous studies have been conducted to give insights into the corrosion
fatigue mechanisms, studies regarding the coupling effect among corrosion, fatigue
and high temperature are rather rare. It is mainly due to the high cost of the needed
test rig, the complexity of the theory and the extremely time-consuming nature of
fatigue tests, which not only puts high requirements on the durability of the test
rig, but also takes long time to get available data and analyze it. These studies have
been mainly focused on Ni-based superalloys used for aerospace applications. How-
ever, since fatigue mechanisms usually highly depend on materials’ microstructure,
these results can hardly be applied to materials with other microstructures.



Chapter 3

Experimental procedures

Experiments conducted in this project mainly are high-temperature low-cycle fa-
tigue tests in two controlled atmospheres and oxidation tests in a synthetic exhaust
atmosphere. The controlled atmospheres are chosen to be argon, which is consid-
ered as a reference without any effects from surroundings, and a synthetic exhaust
gas.

3.1 Materials

The chemical compositions and representative microstructures of the four materials
studied in this thesis are shown in Table 3.1 and Fig.3.1, respectively. All the ma-
terials used in this project were cast in ingots with a geometry shown in Fig.3.2.

Table 3.1: Chemical composition of the materials (wt%, Fe balance)

Alloy C Si Mo Cr Ni Al Mg Mn
SiMo51 2.99 4.16 0.86 0.06 0.03 0.02 0.07 0.34

SiMo1000 3.07 2.74 0.82 0.03 0.79 4.57 0.03 0.23
D5S 1.53 5.69 0.015 1.75 34.8 0.03 0.049 0.53
HK30 0.50 1.50 0.02 25.34 18.54 0.03 - 1.37

The design of ingots with cylinder bars on the edges was made to avoid pore forma-
tion in the center part. Before manufactured into test specimens, the ingots were
processed with different heat treatment. No special heat treatment was carried out
on SiMo51. SiMo1000 was directly provided by Georg Fischer Eisenguss GmbH
and D5S was heat-treated according to SS-EN 13835, Annex B section B.2: "Heat
treatment for high temperature stability". For HK30, the ingots were first heated
to 1095oC in air and kept for 24h and later quenched in water to remove carbides
network forming in interdendritic regions. Both the low-cycle fatigue test speci-
mens and the oxidation test specimens were manufactured using only the center

11
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(a) SiMo51 (etched by 2% Nital) (b) SiMo1000 (etched by 2% Nital)

(c) D5S (electrochemically etched by 7%
oxalic acid in ethanol with 1V direct cur-
rent for 10s)

(d) HK30 (electrochemically etched by
0.4g/mL sodium hydroxide in water with
1V direct current for 15s

Figure 3.1: Microstructure of the materials
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Figure 3.2: Geometry of the casting ingots, dimensions in mm

pieces from the ingots. Low-cycle fatigue test specimens were manufactured with a
geometry shown in Fig.3.3, oxidation test specimens were made into cubes with a
dimension of 20x10x5mm3.
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Figure 3.3: Geometry of the test specimen, dimensions in mm

3.2 Sample preparation

Since fatigue cracks commonly initiate at surfaces[34], to minimize the impact from
manufacturing, the gauge length of all LCF specimens were ground by wet P320,
P600, P1200 sand papers successively to reach a standard surface roughness of 15.3
µm. Later, the ground specimens were ultrasonically cleaned in acetone and ethanol
for 15 minutes respectively to remove machining oil and residuals. Oxidation test
specimens were ground and cleaned with the same procedures.

3.3 High-temperature low-cycle fatigue test in controlled
atmospheres

High-temperature low-cycle fatigue tests were carried out in two atmospheres using
the test rig shown in Fig.3.4. During a test, a LCF specimen is fixed by the top and
bottom grip. A reaction chamber built by two ceramic plates, a quartz tube and
rubber sealing rings is installed between the grips. Gas pipes made of stainless steel
are installed on the drilled ceramic plates to allow gas flow through the chamber.
To ensure a gas-tight condition, an oxygen probe is installed on the gas outlet pipe
to monitor the real-time oxygen level in the outgoing flow. The specimen is heated
by the magnetic field produced by an induction coil installed around the quartz
tube and an S-type thermocouple is welded to the middle of the gage length to
feedback control the gage length temperature. Different from traditional strain and
stress control used in low-cycle fatigue testing, displacement control of the grip is
implemented in the project. Therefore, during one test, instead of a direct control
of the strain or stress in the specimen, which is very difficult with the chamber
setup, an indirect control of the bottom grip displacement is used. An example of
how position, stress and strain changes during one test is shown in Fig.3.5.

Displacement control
At the very beginning, direct strain control using a Laser extensometer (model
LaserXtens compact TZ, ZwickRoell) was suggested. However, the signal obtained
by Laser extensometer turns out to be very noise when installing the cylinder
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Locked grip

Induction coil

Gas inlet

Gas outlet

Reaction chamber

Moving grip

Specimen

Figure 3.4: A schematic plot of the test rig

reaction chamber as seen in Fig.3.5(a). An alternative solution[3] was suggested,
in which an indirect control of the bottom grip displacement can be used during
the test. After the test, one extra test with the same controlling displacement
but in air could be run with contact extensometer to obtain the corresponding
strain values. Previously, only one extra test was carried out for each material,
since the testing strain was supposed to be in linear relationship with the grip
position, however, possibly due to the changed plastic deformation distribution in
the specimen with different displacement control, this assumption might be too
rough as seen in Fig.3.6. Therefore, extra LCF tests regarding every controlling
displacement need to be run in air with the contact extensometer to obtain the real
test strains.

Gas system
The high-temperature low-cycle fatigue tests were carried out in two atmospheres,
one is argon with 1% hydrogen, the addition of hydrogen is to suppress oxidation
capacity. The other one is a synthetic exhaust gas with the composition of 5%O2-
10%CO2-5%H2O-1ppmSO2-N2(bal). The gas flow rate was keep at 110mln/min
for both atmospheres. The composition and flow rate were determined based on
the real working environment in exhaust manifolds with the consideration of the
decreased volume of the reaction chamber[3]. For argon atmosphere, a pre-mixed
argon with 1% hydrogen gas tube was used directly as the gas supply. For exhaust
atmosphere, Fig.3.7 shows how the gases are mixed and delivered into the reaction
chamber. Two gas tubes, one pure nitrogen and one mixed-gas gas tube, and one
water tube containing deionized water were used. The flow rates of the outcoming
gases are set in a controlling program and monitored by individual flow-meters.
Nitrogen works as carry gas in the system and was first mixed with deionized
water vapor in a controlled evaporator mixer. Later the humidified nitrogen was
further blended with a pre-mixed gas from the mixed-gas gas tube and delivered
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(a) Strain variation with fatigue life

(b) Stress variation with fatigue life

Figure 3.5: Strain and stress variation versus fatigue life
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Figure 3.7: A schematic plot of the gas system

to the reaction chamber. Before increasing the temperature in a LCF test, the
gas chamber was first flushed by nitrogen to remove the oxygen from the chamber.
When the temperature reaches 200oC, the gas was changed to the synthetic exhaust
gas to make sure that the sample is surrounded by the exhaust gas before mechanical
cycling started.

Temperature control

Two temperature measurement techniques were used in this project, both have pros
and cons. The first one is tying a thermocouple to the sample surface. This tech-
nique can keep the sample surface in the best condition and does not introduce any
initiation defects. However, the temperature accuracy may highly depend on the
operation of the technician. The second technique is welding a thermocouple to the
sample surface. Opposite to the first one, this technique ensures the temperature
accuracy but may introduce crack initiation pits on the sample surface. One test
comparing the temperature measured by these two techniques were conducted to
show the difference, the results are shown in Fig.3.8. The temperature gap is seen
to expand with the increased temperature and reaches 100oC when the temperature
measured by the welded thermocouple reaches 700oC. The increase in temperature
gap is probably due to the growth of oxides on the sample surface which loosens the
contact between the thermocouple and the sample. Since the material properties
vary significantly with temperature, the tying technique is considered inappropriate
for this project. However, the HK30 data shown in this thesis are based on this
technique, the repeating tests have not been finished yet.
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Figure 3.8: Temperature measurement comparison by the two methods

Strain measurement

Comparing with the traditional stress fatigue life curve (S-N curve) approach, strain
fatigue life curve (ε-N curve) better describes the real damage accumulated in a ma-
terial and its relationship with the corresponding fatigue life [21]. Typically, two
types of extensometers: contact extensometer and laser extensometer are used to
track the strain variation. Contact extensometer is valued for its high precision and
cost-effectiveness, therefore it has been widely used in mechanical testing. However,
the mechanical contact between the sensor arms of the extensometer and the sam-
ple surface may lead to crack initiation in the specimen. Furthermore, materials
can become very soft during high temperature testing, the horizontal force given
by the sensor arms may bend the specimen into a banana shape and completely
change the testing condition. Besides, when testing in controlled atmospheres, con-
tact extensometers are almost impossible to use with the chamber set-up.
Although laser extensometers are around 30 times more expensive than contact
extensometers, testing with laser extensometers can easily avoid the problems men-
tioned before. However, due to the change of specimen surface at high temperatures
and the noise signals coming from the diffraction and refraction of the chamber set-
up, the accuracy of the laser signal needs to be further confirmed. One LCF test
has been run with both contact and laser extensometer at 800oC but in air at-
mosphere without the chamber setup, the grip position, tensile and compressive
strain measured by the two extensometers are plotted and shown in Fig.3.5(a) and
3.5(b). As is seen in Fig.3.5(b), the material is cyclically hardened in the first 800
cycles before the stress reaches a stable value. Compared with the signal from the
contact extensometer, the signal from the laser extensometer appears to be several
times bigger and much more noisy as seen in Fig.3.5(a). This may be caused by
the surface structure change of the specimen at this high-temperature as well as
the formation of loose surface oxide layers. Surprisingly, the strains measured by
both instruments are found to increase negatively at the beginning of the test and
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reach stable values at around 800 cycles, however, the gaps between the tensile and
compressive strains do not change obviously. A similar test was then run with a
thermocouple put inside the bottom grip measuring the grip temperature during
the test. It was found that the strain change follows well with the grip temperature
change, both reach the stable value at around 800 cycles (6 to 7 hours) as shown in
Fig.3.9, meaning that the grip compresses the specimen due to thermal expansion
and introduces a negative strain change in the specimen.
Although direct measurement of strain is difficult with the chamber setup, de-

Figure 3.9: Relation between grip temperature and measured strain in the specimen

riving strain from controlled grip displacement is feasible. An example of deriving
strain for SiMo51 LCF test is shown in Fig.3.10. Ten cycles each for the five con-
trolled displacements used by LCF tests are run in air with both contact and laser
extensometer, before that twenty cycles with the minimum displacement are run
to get stable strain values. The data obtained from contact extensometer is found
to be much more stable compared with that from laser extensometer and therefore
is used to extract strains. The total strain between the peak and valley values
are extracted from each cycle, such as the strain between point A and B, the cor-
responding strain of each displacement is then obtained by averaging the strains
extracted from the ten cycles. There are several limitations of this method. Firstly,
the method assumes that when giving a certain controlled displacement the strains
are the same when tested in different atmospheres, which is not true since the gauge
length part of the specimen could be thicker when tested in exhaust atmosphere
due to the formation of oxide layers, and therefore introducing a compressive strain.
Secondly, the method assumes that the strain reaches a stable value after 20 cycles,
which is not true as can be seen from Fig.3.9, the total strain reaches a stable value
at around 500 cycles. Therefore, due to the uncertainty of the real test strains in
different atmospheres, only S-N curves are plotted when comparing the material’s
performance in different atmospheres. However, since the same strain derivation
method is used for all the materials, comparison among the ε-N curves of different
materials in the same atmosphere is considered feasible.
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Figure 3.10: Strain derivation in SiMo51

3.4 Oxidation test

Six isothermal oxidation tests with different exposure durations (1.5, 4, 8, 16, 40
and 160h) were carried out using the test rig shown in Fig.3.11. The furnace
was calibrated according to the ISO-standard 21608:2012. To better compare with
the LCF test results, the oxidation test was conducted also at 800oC in the same
synthetic exhaust gas as the LCF test but with an adjusted flow rate considering
the increased volume of the tube furnace. Samples were inserted and removed
from the furnace under a flow of nitrogen gas at the test temperature. During
a test, the samples were put on a ceramic plate, which was pre-baked to 1000oC
for 24h before the first exposure, and reused for the subsequent experiments. The
four materials are tested in duplicate, after the tests the net mass change are
calculated by averaging the unit mass change. The synthetic exhaust gas used
in the oxidation test is obtained through a similar way as the LCF test. The
test gas was achieved by mixing two gases in equal parts: pre-blended gas with
the composition of 10%O2-20%CO2-2ppmSO2-N2(bal.) was mixed with humidified
nitrogen gas to reach the final composition of 5%H2O-5%O2-10%CO2-2ppmSO2-
N2(bal.). The humidified nitrogen was obtained by purging nitrogen gas through a
heated glass vessel containing deionized water.
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Figure 3.11: A schematic plot of the oxidation test rig



Chapter 4

Results and discussion

Numerical and characterization results are concluded in this part, and crack growth
mechanisms based on the findings are suggested for each materials.

4.1 Ferritic ductile cast iron SiMo51

The S-N curves of SiMo51 in the two atmospheres are shown in Fig.4.1(a), where
the average stress of each test is plotted against the corresponding fatigue life.
In addition, exponential curves are used to fit the data according to Basquin’s
relation[35]. The fatigue strength of SiMo51 is surprisingly found to be higher in
exhaust compared with argon from Fig.4.1(a), the increase is around 36%, from 19
to 26MPa, if compared at 15,000 cycles. In addition, the gap between the two S-N
curves is found to increase with fatigue life, meaning that the atmosphere impact
increases with increased exposure duration.
When tested in argon atmosphere, a graphite-nodule to nodule crack growth

mechanism is observed from the cross-sectioned specimen as shown in Fig.4.2(a)
and 4.2(b). In exhaust atmosphere, the crack growth also shows a nodule to nodule
behavior as seen in Fig.4.2(c), but different from the growth in argon, the crack tip
is always covered with thick oxide layers. Furthermore, the sample surface is also
found to be covered with thick oxide layer as seen in Fig.4.2(d).
A suggested theory explaining the unexpected results from the S-N curves is

presented based on the characterization results and shown in Fig.4.3. Image A
represents the original SiMo51 material, at a certain time during a test, thick oxide
layer forms at the sample surface and covers the main crack tip as shown in B
according to the characteristics found in Fig.4.2(d). Since the top and bottom
ends of the specimen are locked by the grips during each LCF test, compressive
stresses are introduced due to the volume expansion caused by the formation of
thick surface oxides as seen in C. The compressive stresses put off the main crack
growth and therefore increase the fatigue life in exhaust atmosphere. To release
the energy caused by obstructing the main crack growth, secondary cracks form at
the surface oxide layers as seen in D according to Fig.4.2(d).

21
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(a) S-N curves of SiMo51
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(b) S-N curves of SiMo1000
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(c) S-N curves of D5S
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(d) S-N curves of HK30

Figure 4.1: S-N curves of the four materials in argon and exhaust atmospheres

4.2 Ferritic ductile cast iron SiMo1000

The S-N curves of SiMo1000 in the two atmospheres are shown in Fig.4.1(b). Similar
to SiMo51, SiMo1000 is also found to behave better in exhaust compared with argon
atmosphere, the increase in fatigue strength is around 32%, from 25 to 33MPa, if
compared at 15,000 cycles. In addition, the gap increase obviously with fatigue life
just like in the S-N curves of SiMo51.
Unfortunately, a non-uniform graphite morphology is found in SiMo1000 as seen in
Zone A and B of Fig.4.4(a), possibly due to the insufficient magnesium content[36].
Different from SiMo51, both the crack tip in argon and exhaust tested specimen
are free from oxides as seen in Fig.4.4(b) and 4.4(d). When tested in exhaust
atmosphere, the surface material is observed to be decarburized of graphite. EDX
mapping shows that the decarburized pits are not completely filled with oxides due
to a fast formation of a thin and protective aluminum oxide shell on the surface of
the pits as seen in Fig.4.5. These aluminum shells can prohibit the material from
being further corroded, therefore some of the pits remains empty. It is supposed that
due to the loss of load-carrying graphite, the stress level in the material decreases,
resulting in an increased fatigue life in exhaust atmosphere. This suggested theory
is shown by a schematic diagram in Fig.4.6. Since the aluminum oxide is brittle,
excessive stress may break it and disable its protection.
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(a) Crack growth in argon atmosphere (b) Crack growth in argon atmosphere (shown
in higher magnification)

(c) Crack growth in exhaust atmosphere (d) Secondary crack in exhaust atmosphere

Figure 4.2: Crack growth in SiMo51

4.3 Austenitic ductile cast iron D5S

The S-N curves of D5S in the two atmospheres are shown in Fig.4.1(c). Similar to
the ferritic irons, D5S also shows a higher fatigue life in exhaust compared with ar-
gon, however, the difference is much smaller, only 7.5% at 15,000 cycles and stable
along the tested lifetime.
Characterization of cross-sectioned tested specimens show that the brittle inter-
metallic phases in this material greatly affect both its fatigue and corrosion behav-
ior, the representative results are shown in Fig.4.7. The cracks are found to initiate
at the graphite-matrix interface and the intermetallic phase as seen in Fig.4.7(a)
and 4.7(b). In argon, the cracks are found to grow by linking of graphite like in
the ferritic cast irons and also along the intermetallic phases as seen in Fig.4.7(c)
and 4.7(d), respectively. In exhaust, the crack is found to be covered by thick oxide
layers near the initiation zone, but when the crack grows through the brittle inter-
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Figure 4.3: A schematic plot of crack growth in SiMo51 and exhaust atmosphere

metallic phases, there are no oxides formed in those regions as seen in Fig.4.7(e).
Although thick oxide layers are found on the sample surfaces in both SiMo51 and
D5S, there are almost no oxides found at crack tip region in D5S. Similar to crack
growth in argon, the crack tips of exhaust tested specimens also go along the in-
termetallic phases. In addition, micro-cracks are found to form in the intermetallic
phases in front of the crack tip. Based on the observed crack growth behavior,
the negligible difference between the S-N curves in the two atmosphere may be
explained by the unvaried crack growth mechanism that micro-cracks first form on
the brittle intermetallic phases and weak graphite matrix interfaces, and the main
crack grows by linking of these micro-cracks.
The chemical composition of the intermetallic phases and oxides are further studied
by EPMA-WDS (a modified ARL-SEMQ with 6 WDS spectrometers) mapping as
shown in Fig.4.8 and 4.9. The EPMA-WDS operates at 25kV accelerating voltage
and applies 6000nA sample current. The mapping is carried out with a point size of
1×1µm on the region near the artificial notch shown in the OPM image of Fig.4.8,
a higher magnification of this region can be seen in the red box on the upper left of
the image. Both the mappings of Fe and Ni distribution are shown in two figures
due to larger scale ranges compared with the other elements (for example, the scale
range in "Fe" is from 50%-66%, in "Fe-2" is from 26%-50%). The Cr distribution
is found to coincide well with C, meaning that the high concentration region could
be Cr-rich carbides possibly the M7C3 phase as predicted by Thermo-Calc calcula-
tions. The big bulks of intermetallic phase shown in the OPM image is found to be
a Si-, Ni- and Mn-rich phase, it could be the G phase as predicted by Thermo-calc
calculations, but further proof from TEM is needed to make the judgment. The
oxides around the crack seem to have a multi-layered structure. The outer oxide
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(a) Non-uniform graphite morphology in
SiMo1000

(b) Crack growth in argon atmosphere

(c) Crack growth in exhaust atmosphere (d) Crack tip in exhaust tested specimen

Figure 4.4: Crack growth in SiMo1000

layer is rich in Mn and Fe, whereas the inner layer next to the base material is rich
in Ni and Si. No uniform silica or chromia barrier layers are found between the
oxide layers and the base material as seen in the chromium and silicon distribution,
on the contrary, both oxides show a discontinuous island shape. The discontinuity
of the silica and chromia layer is probably due to the chromia evaporation as ex-
plained in Section 2.2, and also because of the depletion of Cr and Si due to the
formation of considerable amount of the intermetallic phases and carbides.

4.4 Austenitic cast stainless steel HK30

The S-N curves of HK30 in the two atmospheres are shown in Fig.4.1(d). Different
from the cast irons, the cast stainless steel HK30 has a higher fatigue strength in
argon compared with exhaust atmosphere, although the difference is almost negli-
gible, only 4.6% at 15,000 cycles.
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Figure 4.5: Oxide composition in exhaust tested SiMo1000 from EDX mapping

Figure 4.6: A schematic plot of crack growth in SiMo1000 and exhaust atmosphere

Sigma phases have been found in the interdendritic region of tested HK30 specimens
through electrochemical etching with 0.4g/mL sodium hydroxide in water (1V direct
current, 10s)[37], as seen in Fig.4.10. Sigma phases nucleated on the grain bound-
aries between residual ferrite (existing in untested specimen) and austenite[38] dur-
ing the heating-up of LCF testing. The sigma phases show different morphology
in different specimens, such as the network morphology shown in Fig.4.10(a) and
the island morphology shown in Fig.4.10(c). The sigma phase amount is around
2.7% calculated from the average area percentage in three 714*534 µm2 regions of
sample shown in Fig.4.10(c).
The cracks show very different appearances in HK30 samples tested in different

atmospheres. In argon atmosphere, a wavy barely-branched crack is found in the
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(a) Small branch crack initiates at graphite
matrix interface

(b) Small cracks initiate at the intermetallic
phase

(c) Crack propagates along graphite nodules
in argon

(d) Crack grows along brittle intermetallic
phases in argon

(e) Crack propogation zone in D5S sample
tested in exhaust

(f) Crack tip zone in D5S sample tested in ex-
haust

Figure 4.7: Crack growth in D5S
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Figure 4.8: EPMA-WDS mapping of the intermetallic phase and oxides in the
tested D5S LCF sample (1)

tested specimen as shown in Fig.4.11(a), passing through the sigma phase islands oc-
casionally. The crack tip region is shown with a higher magnification in Fig.4.11(b),
several micro-cracks are found at the sigma phase islands. In exhaust atmosphere,
with comparable testing time as the sample tested in argon, a heavily-branched
crack is found instead as seen in Fig.4.11(c). In both atmospheres, the crack growth
shows hybrid characteristics, some parts grow interdendritically and the others grow
transdendritically, it can be more clearly seen from the secondary crack shown in
Fig.4.11(d), where the initiation part grows transdendritically whereas the crack tip
grows along the sigma phase network interdendritically. The crack growth relation
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Figure 4.9: EPMA-WDS mapping of the intermetallic phase and oxides in the
tested D5S LCF sample (2)

with grain boundary is further checked by EBSD mapping as shown in Fig.4.12,
however, it is found that the grains are rather big in the specimen, this mapping
shows partly intergranular and partly transgranular crack growth, it seems more
useful to study the crack growth relation with the dendrite structure instead of the
grain.

4.5 Comparison of the four materials

The fatigue resistance, corrosion-fatigue resistance and corrosion resistance of the
four materials are compared by evaluating the S-N and ε-N curves in argon and
exhaust atmospheres from the LCF tests and mass change curves from the oxi-
dation test. According to the S-N curves shown in Fig.4.13(a) and 4.13(b), the
fatigue strength increased by 403%, 266% and 31% for HK30, D5S and SiMo1000
respectively compared with SiMo51 at 15,000 cycles in argon atmosphere. In ex-
haust, the increase is 260%, 194% and 26% instead. Since the Chaboche transient
model uses both stress amplitude and plastic strain amplitude from LCF tests as
input parameters to predict the TMF life, the rankings obtained only from S-N
curves may not be representative enough to show the materials’ TMF resistance.
Therefore, ε-N curves comparison of materials using derived strains from displace-
ments (explained in section 3.3) are also shown here to complement the rankings.
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(a) Sigma phase network (b) Sigma phase network(higher magnifica-
tion)

(c) Sigma phase islands (d) Sigma phase islands(higher magnification)

Figure 4.10: Sigma phases in tested HK30 specimens

The material rankings obtained from the ε-N curves differ from that obtained from
the S-N curves as shown in Fig.4.13(c) and 4.13(d), where SiMo51 shows better
fatigue resistance compared with SiMo1000. The material rankings can be more
clearly seen from the double logarithmic diagram shown in Fig.4.13(e) and 4.13(f).
Compared with SiMo51, the allowable strain increased by 135% for HK30 and 93%
for D5S respectively and decreased by 27% for SiMo1000 at 15,000 cycles in argon
atmosphere. In exhaust, the difference between SiMo51 and SiMo1000 is negligi-
ble, so is it between HK30 and D5S when compared at 15,000 cycles, the allowable
strain of HK30 increased by 118% compared with SiMo51. The low allowable strain
of SiMo1000 is likely due to the undesired flake-shape graphite structure, resulting
in very low ductility and bad fatigue resistance.
In the net mass change curves from the oxidation test as shown in Fig.4.13(g),

HK30 shows no obvious weight change throughout the test. SiMo1000 and D5S
show obvious weight drops, on the other hand SiMo51 shows a slow weight gain
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(a) Crack in HK30 specimen tested in argon (b) Crack tip in HK30 specimen tested in ar-
gon

(c) Crack tip in HK30 specimen tested in ex-
haust

(d) Secondary crack in HK30 specimen tested
in exhaust

Figure 4.11: Cracks growth in HK30

with time. The weight of HK30 keeping stable during the test is due to the forma-
tion of a thin and protective chromia barrier layer as shown in Fig.4.14(h), 4.14(i)
and 4.14(j). The oxide layer is found to be so thin that it’s very difficult to notice
from the cross-sectioned view even in the 160h test sample as seen in Fig.4.14(h).
However, the formation of chromia flakes can be clearly observed by comparing the
sample surface shown in Fig.4.14(i) and 4.14(j). The slow weight gain of SiMo51 is
due to the continuous growth of surface oxides as seen in Fig.4.14(a) and 4.14(b).
The rapid weight loss of SiMo1000 is due to the weight loss of graphite being much
higher than the weight gain by forming aluminum oxides as shown in Fig.4.14(c),
4.14(d) and 4.5. The reason for the rapid weight loss in D5S, however, is different
from that for SiMo1000. In D5S, although the oxides grow thicker with time, the
severe oxide spallation results in an overall weight loss as seen in Fig.4.14(e), 4.14(f)
and 4.14(g).
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(a) BSE image of the crack body (b) IPFX

(c) IPFY (d) IPFZ

(e) MO average

Figure 4.12: EBSD mapping of the crack body in a HK30 specimen tested in
exhaust atmosphere

The oxide structure in the four materials are further studied by EDS line scan,
an example of the line scan result of SiMo51 is shown in Fig.4.15. The oxides
in SiMo51 oxidation test sample features a double-layered structure as seen in
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(a) S-N curves comparison in argon
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(b) S-N curves comparison in exhaust
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(c) ε-N curves comparison in argon
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(d) ε-N curves comparison in exhaust
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(e) ε-N curves comparison in argon (double
logarithmic diagram)
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(f) ε-N curves comparison in exhaust (double
logarithmic diagram)
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(g) Net mass change of the materials during
the oxidation test

Figure 4.13: Comparison of the four materials (numerical results).

Fig.4.15(a), where the nodule is mainly composed of iron oxides and a silica bar-
rier layer is clearly seen at the interface between the oxide nodule and the base
material. Although the oxides also feature a double-layered structure in SiMo51
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LCF test sample, the barrier layer is not as well-defined as that in the oxidation
test sample, instead, a thick layer rich in both Fe and Si is found at the interface.
Similar results are also found in the other three materials: although well-defined
protect barrier layers are found in the oxidation test specimens, no uniform and
protective barrier layers are observed in the LCF specimens.
The improvement of the candidate materials over SiMo51 is thus difficult to evaluate
by studying the individual impact from the parameters as seen from the discussed
results. For SiMo1000, although the aluminum addition renders it a higher ferrite
to austenite transformation temperature of 900oC, it also decreases the ductility
of the material by changing the graphite shape. Besides, the expected improved
oxidation resistance shown by oxidation tests could not be representative enough
for the TMF working condition, since the thermal strain can break the protective
but brittle oxide layers. Therefore, due to the complexity of the coupling effects,
the actual improvement of each material should be evaluated directly through nu-
merical comparison of the Chaboche transient fatigue life.
Brittle intermetallic phases were found in both D5S and HK30 but observed to have
different levels of impact on the two materials over the corrosion-fatigue property.
In D5S the intermetallic phases not only lead the crack initiation and propagation
but also significantly diminish the corrosion effect by hindering the oxide growth.
However, although the crack is seen to propagate through sigma phases occasion-
ally, overall speaking, the sigma phase doesn’t have a dominant effect on the crack
growth in HK30. Even though the formation of sigma phase was reported to have
a negative impact on the corrosion resistance of materials by forming chromium
depletion zones, the harmful impact is not obviously observed in HK30. The dif-
ference could partly be explained by the differences in phase amount, shape and
size in the two materials. Through averaging the area fraction obtained from three
700×500µm2 areas, the intermetallic phase fraction is around 3.7% in D5S and
2.7% in HK30. In addition, the intermetallic phase appears in shape of big bulks
in D5S, whereas much smaller discontinuous particles in HK30.
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(a) Cross section of SiMo51 samples
exposed for 16h

(b) Cross section of SiMo51 samples
exposed for 160h

(c) Cross section of SiMo1000 samples
exposed for 16h

(d) Cross section of SiMo1000 samples
exposed for 160h

(e) Cross section of
D5S samples exposed
for 4h

(f) Cross section of
D5S samples exposed
for 160h

(g) Sample surface of D5S. A: before,
B: directly after and C: after cooled to
room temperature after 160 h exposure
time

(h) Cross section of HK30
sample exposed for 160h

(i) Surface of HK30 samples
exposed for 1.5h

(j) Surface of HK30 samples
exposed for 160h

Figure 4.14: Comparison of the four materials (characterization results)
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(a) Oxide structure in SiMo51 oxidation test sample

(b) Oxide structure in SiMo51 LCF test sample

Figure 4.15: EDX Line scan of the oxide structure in SiMo51
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Summary of appended papers

Paper I

In Paper I[39], the high-temperature corrosion-fatigue behaviors of the two ferritic
ductile cast irons SiMo51 and SiMo1000 have been deeply studied. As an important
alternative to SiMo51, SiMo1000 is claimed to have better mechanical properties
as well as oxidation resistance up to 900oC. Through numerical S-N curve data
analysis in both argon and exhaust atmospheres, SiMo1000 is found to have a 27-
31% higher fatigue strength compared with SiMo51 at 15,000 cycles. However, it
was surprisingly found that both materials have higher fatigue resistance in exhaust
compared with argon. The gap between the S-N curves of each atmosphere expands
with increased exposure time, this characteristic appeals to common sense that the
impact of corrosion enhances with increased time.
Different crack growth mechanisms have been concluded through subsequent char-
acterization of tested LCF specimens. In argon, a graphite-to-graphite linking crack
growth mechanism has been found in both materials. In exhaust, crack was found
to initiate through environmentally-assisted initiation of surface crack in SiMo51,
and advance by growing into the oxides in front of the crack tip. In SiMo1000, deep
decarburized zone was found near the sample surface where decarburized pits are
not fully replaced by oxides. Instead a network of voids is formed with thin shells of
alumina covering the surface of the voids. Since no deep oxides form in SiMo1000,
fatigue cracks advance also by graphite to graphite linking just as in argon.
Results of high-temperature oxidation test in exhaust atmosphere show that the
weight of SiMo51 increase slowly with time due to the growth of surface oxide lay-
ers. However, the weight of SiMo1000 was found to decrease rapidly with time due
to the extensive surface decarburization.
Combining the numerical and the characterization results it was suggested that the
increased fatigue life in SiMo51 is due to the compressive stresses, inducing by grow-
ing oxide, slow down the fatigue crack growth. However, in SiMo1000 the increased
fatigue life in exhaust is caused by reduced stiffness due to surface decarburization,
lowering the surface stress amplitude.
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Paper II

In paper II, the high-temperature corrosion-fatigue behavior of the austenitic cast
iron Ni-resist D5S and the austenitic cast steel HK30 have been thoroughly stud-
ied. Quantitative material rankings of the four materials was also given through
numerical S-N curve data analysis. Specifically, in argon, comparing with SiMo51
at 15,000 cycles, the fatigue strength increased by 403%, 266% and 31% for HK30,
D5S and SiMo1000, respectively. In exhaust, the increase is 260%, 194% and 26%
respectively. The fatigue resistance of both austenitic material show less sensitiv-
ity to corrosive atmosphere. Similar to what has been found for the two ferritic
cast irons in Paper I[39], the austenitic cast iron D5S also shows a higher fatigue
strength in exhaust compared with argon, but the difference is much smaller, only
7.5% increase in exhaust when compared at 15,000 cycles. Different from the cast
irons, the stainless steel HK30 has a higher fatigue strength in argon compared
with exhaust but the difference is almost negligible, around 4.6% at 15,000 cycles.
Through characterizing the crack growth features in the tested specimens, crack
was found to propagate by linking of medium-sized cracks forming by coalescence
of microcracks initiated at brittle intermetallic phases in D5S in both atmospheres.
Since neither in D5S nor in HK30 found oxide in the crack tips, considering the
negligible differences found in the S-N curves, it may be concluded that the crack
growth in both D5S and HK30 is little affected by atmospheres.
Oxidation test results show that the wavy-shaped of the thick oxide layer formed
on D5S sample surface is due to the inhibition of oxide growth by the intermetallic
phases distributed in the interdendritic region. Severe spallation has been found
in D5S during the cooling down of the specimens, it is probably due to the big
thermal stresses caused by the big difference between the thermal expansion rate of
the outer and inner oxide layers. HK30 shows excellent oxidation resistance in the
oxidation test, only a very thin chromium oxide layer is found on the 160h exposure
sample.
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Future work

The corrosion-fatigue tests in this thesis were limited to argon and synthetic exhaust
gases and it would be interesting to run the corresponding test in air. When testing
in air atmosphere, there is no need to install the reaction chamber, which will allow
the use of the contact extensometer. Therefore, not only stress-fatigue life curves,
real-working strain values under each controlled displacement can be obtained, and
make it possible to plot strain-fatigue life curves. Besides, industrial designs are
regularly based on test data obtained in air atmosphere, therefore, providing the
fatigue resistance difference between air and exhaust atmosphere will better help
industry with more accurate design. Furthermore, in order to use isothermal LCF
test data to calculate materials’ life during thermal cycling by Chaboche’s transient
model, both stress and strains are required as inputs. Therefore, it is necessary to
provide strain data to really make the obtained data useful.
The corrosion-fatigue tests will also be performed in a synthetic exhaust gas of
bio-based fuels, which is the targeted working environment for D5S and HK30. It
would then be interesting to compare the corrosion impacts from different atmo-
spheres on the fatigue properties.
In paper 1, a hypothesis was made that the formation of thick oxide layer intro-
duced a compression stress in the surface layer which reduced the crack growth rate
in exhaust atmosphere, it is necessary to verify this hypothesis. Two methods were
brought up: one is to pre-oxidize the specimen to let a thick oxide layer form on
the sample surface before testing, the other is to change the R value to offset the
introduced compression stress. Both methods will be tested later in the next stage.

In both papers 1 and 2, there are no characterization or explanation given regarding
oxide structures in the oxidation test samples, however, this is important to know
in order to better understand the different corrosion mechanisms in the materials.
XRD characterization will be conducted to study the surface oxide structure in the
next stage.

In paper 1, it was found that the SiMo1000 material did not have the intended
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microstructure. Improved casting design has been used by the supplier and the
improved SiMo1000 will be later tested and compared with the old one to see the
microstructure impact on the corrosion fatigue resistance.

The current study only analyses the corrosion impact on fatigue through comparing
the S-N curves in different atmospheres, however, it is also important to know the
influence of fatigue on corrosion. This can probably done by comparing the oxide
thickness from LCF and oxidation test samples with comparable test duration.
A corrosion fatigue model will be developed at the end of next stage study based
on obtained corrosion fatigue and oxidation test data and considering the impacts
from corrosion, high temperature, creep and fatigue.
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